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Bill's Café 

"Scrumptious Crab Cake Benedict"

Open from 7a everyday, Bill's Café serves a delicious and generously

proportioned breakfast. Good for a visit with your family, this diner is

known for its freshly baked croissants, cinnamon rolls and natural fruit

juices. Regulars recommend the Eggs Benedict, Parisienne French Toast,

Crab Cakes Benedict, Banana Pecan Waffles and the Mimosas. Lunch is

also available along with a good selection of alcoholic drinks though its

their all-day breakfast that is famous.

 +1 408 294 1125  www.billscafe.com/  admin@billscafe.com  1115 Willow Street, San Jose

CA
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Hobee's 

"A Hearty Breakfast"

Hobee's is a local institution that has since expanded to neighboring cities

and towns as well. This San Jose outlet has been proudly serving

breakfast and lunch to hungry patrons since 1994, and is one of the best

choices for a hearty breakfast. The menu is quite versatile, with plenty of

vegetarian options and a gluten free menu as well. Their dishes include a

range of omelets and hash browns, along with pancakes, French toast,

burgers, pastas and sandwiches, as well as chunky smoothies. Also, it will

be a sin to visit Hobee's and not try their blueberry coffeecake.

 +1 408 232 0190  hobees.com/locations/n-san-jose/  680 River Oaks Parkway, San Jose CA
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Marie Callender's 

"Baked Goodies, Breakfast & More"

When it comes to serving delicious baked goods and an equally lavish

breakfast platter, the Marie Callender's outlet at San Jose is unparalleled.

As you enter, the warm and sweet aroma of fresh pies welcomes you and

further whets your appetite. Dishes like Fresh Avocado and Shrimp Stack,

Oven-Roasted Vegetable Platter, Cajun Atlantic Salmon with Broccoli and

many more await you here. And,on Tuesdays, along with an entree order,

your little ones can enjoy a free treat too. Guests can either sit inside and

gorge on the fare or simply avail the take away service. For a detailed

menu, check website or call ahead.

 +1 408 578 0643  www.mariecallenders.com/l/san-

jose-restaurant-bakery/13

 620 Blossom Hill Road, Blossom Hill &

Chesbro, San Jose CA
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